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McPherson Theatre to Present “Crumble (Lay Me Down Justin Timberlake)” 
September 2, 2010 
BLOOMINGTON, Ill. – The Illinois Wesleyan University School of Theatre Arts will present 
“Crumble (Lay Me Down, Justin Timberlake)” by Shelia Callaghan Sept. 21-25 at 8 p.m. and 
Sept. 26 at 2 p.m. in the McPherson Theatre (2 Ames Plaza East, Bloomington). 
Tickets will be available for purchase on Monday, Sept. 13. General admission ticket prices are 
$12 for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday performances and $14 for Friday and 
Saturday performances. Tickets are available to seniors for $1 off the general rate. Students may 
purchase tickets for $2 with a valid Illinois Wesleyan ID. 
This 2007 comedy depicts the relationship between cynical 11-year-old Janice, her anxious 
mother and their deteriorating, yet verbal, apartment. After receiving an unusual Christmas list 
from her daughter, Janice’s mother must wait until Christmas day for the truth behind Janice’s 
troubling requests to be revealed. The only comfort available to Janice and her mother 
throughout this time are fantasies of their respective celebrity crushes, Justin Timberlake and 
Harrison Ford. 
For additional information or to order tickets, please contact the McPherson Theatre Box Office 
at (309)-556-3232 or visit the website. 
Cast Members: Josh Conrad (Apartment), Parker Wood (Justin/Harrison/Father), Kirsten 
Anderson (Mother), Allison Sutton (Barbara), Marlee Turim (Janice) 
Production Team: Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts-Theatre History Dani Snyder (Director), 
Nicholas Reinhart (Assistant Director), Megan Francomb (Assistant Director), Michelle Milham 
(Stage Manager), Rachel Grimes (Assistant Stage Manager), Annie Simpson (Assistant Stage 
Manager), Associate Professor of Theatre Arts-Costume Design Marcia McDonald (Costume 
Designer), Caiti Frantzis (Assistant Costume Designer), Melissa Mizzel (Lighting Designer), 
Leigh Huff  (Assistant Lighting Designer), Sarah Krainin (Scene Designer), Eugene Kuzmin 
(Assistant Scene Designer), Zach Mahler (Sound Designer), Andrew Tempkin (Assistant Sound 
Designer) 
Contact: Katie Webb ’13, (309) 556-3181  
 
